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Abstract 

Underutilized starches of fruit origin, present morphological and structural compositions that can 
influence their use for food and non-food applications. Chemical modification of fruit starches involves 
the introduction of functional groups into the starch molecules through a reaction of chemical reagents 
with the hydroxyl groups of the starch polymer. Chemical modification techniques including cationization, 
cross-linking, etherification, esterification, grafting and oxidation of the native fruit starches, resulting in 
weakening and strengthening of bonds, cleavage and depolymerization as well as alterations of the 
amorphous and crystalline regions of the starch granule. These modification techniques produce starch 
with lower swelling power, decreased paste clarity, increased granule surface area and granule porosity, 
reduced retrogradation and syneresis and resistance to mechanical shear. Enzymatic modification 
technique involves alteration of the native starch through activities facilitated by hydrolysing enzymes. 
Enzymatic modification methods such as debranching lead to hydrolysis of amylopectin thereby forming 
short linear starch molecules. However, recent trends have seen the use of dual modification methods: 
chemical and enzymatic, chemical and chemical or chemical and physical modification techniques for 
improved functionalities in the modified starches. The paper examines the chemical and enzymatic 
modification of fruit starches, their alterations, and industrial applications.  
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